
 2012 SPRING NEW ITEM

“By just applying”, it removes dirt which car wash can't! 
 Given increased coated new cars and improved paint quality, it is carwash machine 
users and those who don't wash car frequently that need "stain cleaner". This new 
"Stain Cleaner Tube Type Mini" was developed for solving such users' problems. 

❶ Removes dirt & dullness which carwash 
    machine cannot, and provides wax finish! 

 "What should I do to remove dirt and dullness which carwash (machine) CANNOT?" 
                                       ---We reflected such a user's voice.  

The package is designed to give a 'dirt removal' impression, by showing 
the word: 'Removes dirt & dullness which carwash machine cannot'  . 
With triple effect of 'super micro particle powder', 'orange oil' and 'water-
based solution' , it removes stubborn dirt and dullness which carwash 
cannot, and simultaneously maintains the wax effect for about one 
month. 

❷ Wiping off is NOT required! Compatible with any colors! 

「I don't wanna take much time.」「Prefer easy-to-use products!」 
                      ---We reflected these users' voices. 

All you need to do is just applying with a towel. It is 
compatible with any colors such as white solid color 
or pearl mica color. 

Put it onto a towel  By just applying, 
 stubborn dirt is gone! Shiny WAX effect! 

❸ The right size!      Content:65g  

     

"Conventional stain cleaner is too big to use it all up!" 
                              ---We reflected such a user's voice. 

Easy to use it all up. Easy to take the paste out of it as needed. Easy to 
store. But, you will hardly get your hands dirty with it! 

MINI 
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CAUTION: Delivered as ONLY a set with a paper board, Not Intended for Individual Resale!

Case Dimension

Net Weight

Package Dimension

Content

Control No.

Item No.

Product Name

W395×H85×D282mm

Stain Cleaner Tube Type Mini

Sticker Price

ITF Code

Case Unit

Gross Weight

JAN Code

OPEN

14975759005084

9pcs

1.2Kg

W85×H200×D34mm

65g

W-206

00508

84.5g

Shows how-to-use and 
directions with picture and 
illustration, which will be 
captivate consumers 
attention. By just hanging at 
a casher or side net, the 
promotion effect will be 
improved! 

■ Spec Info.    
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